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ABSTRACT
This study was made to examine the films of Shelton
Jackson Lee (Spike Lee) and to present their cultural and
social significance as well as their artistic importance.
The paper will include comments on his five films, his
personal style, his direct approach to controversial
subject matter, his character development, and his growth
and impact as a filmmaker.
Lee has found major success since his first film in
1986.

He has become a respected filmmaker in Hollywood and

an inspiration to other blacks in the entertainment
industry both behind and in front of the camera.
Many progressive strides have been made in regard to
the black entertainment industry due to Spike Lee's mission
to fulfill the demand for black films of quality.
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CHAPTER I
Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to examine the progressive role of films by Shelton Jackson Lee (Spike Lee) as a
vehicle of enlightenment, entertainment, and escapism.
This project will examine Lee's psychological and methodological approach to filmmaking in order to create an
alternative medium that presents a "black" perspective on
the human condition, social concerns, and issues of universal importance.
While outlining the evolution of Lee's films, the
project will attempt to provide an analysis that points to
each work's social significance while highlighting the
future direction of black filmmaking.
To understand the focus of this study, it is important
that the scope of the project be clarified.

Despite the

critical success of Lee's films, there is not a vast amount
of literature (save his own) about his struggles, triumphs,
or the revolutions he has made in film.

However, the

researcher has managed to gather enough sources to present
an overview of the filmmaker's accomplishments, highlight
his style, and review the social value of his films.
A review of the literature about this author reveals
that much of the written word pertaining to Lee is penned
by the talented craftsman himself or at least written at
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his request or encouragement.

What follows is a comprehen-

sive review of the literature used to write this thesis.

CHAPTER II
Review of Related Literature
Spike Lee's Gotta Have It: Inside Guerrilla Filmmaking, written by Lee (1987), is his first book about his
first commercial movie, She's Gotta Have It, the story of a
modern day woman with a healthy sex drive and three lovers.
Lee holds nothing back.

The book is as much a text as it

is entertainment reading.

Lee includes the entire screen-

play, along with his personal journal, kept during the
creation of the movie.

He adds production notes from the

movie and gives us a full-length interview that reveals
much about who he is personally and professionally.

With

each page the reader is more enlightened to what makes this
talented creator so successful and what a lot of the mystery is behind the magic of filmmak i ng.
Uplift the Race: The Construct i on of School Daze,
written by Lee and Lisa Jones (1988), is the companion text
to his second success, School Daze, the story of a fictitious black college and the continual conflict of four
student rival groups and their intra-racist views that keep
them at odds with each other.

This book also includes the

screenplay for the movie, along with a foreword by Ossie
Davis and production photographs by Spike's brother, David
Lee.

This book illustrates how Lee established himself as
3
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a mainstream filmmaker with the success of School Daze.
The book talks about budget, casting, and all of the politics and details that go in
· t o ma k'ing a film a success.
Do the Right Thing: A Spike Lee Joint, also written by
Lee and Jones (1989), is the companion text to his third,
and what many critics termed, his most controversial film
about racism.

Again Lee gives us a front seat view of the

whole process by including the screenplay and photographs.
He also talks about the actors in the film and the controversy surrounding the film's content.
Mo' Better Blues, co-authored by Lee and Jones (1990),
is the companion book to his movie of the same title about
a self-tortured jazz musician who is romantically involved
with two women, both of whom must compete with his true
love--his music.

Again, Lee includes the screenplay and

vivid photographs by his brother which illustrate the
brilliance of the music, the wardrobe, and the performances
in the movie.

Lee takes a look at the people in front of

and behind the camera including actor, Denzel Washington,
and jazz musician, Branford Marsalis.
Five for Five: The Films of Spike Lee (Lee, 1991), is
a collection of essays by major writers who analyze a nd
comment on Lee's various films, the first four of which are
mentioned in the various books listed above.

But this book

also includes literature in regard to Lee's 199l succesS,
Jungle
--.c..=-=.....;F!::_e::::._v..!,_e~r
, the story of ...;nterracial relationships, which
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in this case occ ur i n the form of an extramarital affair.
!:..F~i~v~e~f~o~r~F~iv~e~:~ T=h~e~ F~1.~·1~m~s~o~f~.§tPu1.·~k~eu~~·
_
ee 1.s 1.nteresting
and
l.·nformativ e

.

It prov1.'de s a new perspective to those pre-

sented in his earlier books and showcases much young black
talent as it reviews Lee's five films produced in the past
six years.

It also includes a foreword by Melvin Van

Peebles, Spike Lee's long-time hero whom many consider the
contemporary pioneer in black filmmaking.

This book high-

lights Lee's accomplishments over the past six years and
leaves us with a sense that he is just getting started.
Blacks in American Films and Television: An Encyclopedia,
by Donald Bogle (1989), is a historical look at black film
and television in America.

It consists of an alphabetical

summary listing of practically every black film or television movie or series made in the past 90 years.

It lists

major credits, plot summaries, and other interesting facts.
It is a necessary part of any film lover's or film
student's library.
Other sources used include articles from Vanity Fair
(Hirshey, 1991) and The New Republic (Kauffmann, 1991).
Additional sources, mainly magazine articles, were consulted but none of them presented any new information.
While all the sources mentioned were helpful a nd adequate
in completing this thesis, it is obvious that more literature is needed in reference to black filmmaking a nd its
related fields.
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The thesis will begin by presenting a comprehensive
overview of black fi lmmaking in order to put the achievements of Spike Lee into historical and social perspective.
This overview will include a look at film history from the
silent film era to the sound era to modern day productions.
It will review the different trends of the industry.

It

will define the various genres of black filmmaking with
regard to their longevity and their eventual decline.

The

overview will mention pioneers in the area of black filmmaking introduce the structures of power that existed in
the beginning as well as those that endured.

It will cover

racial issues, economical issues, and issues of creative
control by both blacks and whites.

The overview will

educate us on the art of black filmmaking in relation to
its historical and social significance.

CHAPTER III
Historical Overview
An

Overview of Black Filmmaking
Since its beginning, film has held a unique advantage

over the print medium.

Even in the silent film era, the

images on the screen projected a sense of intimacy that
could not be duplicated via pr1.· nt.

Lat er, wen
h
·
soun d pic-

tures emerged, the film medium progressed even more.

Yet

it found itself, almost from the beginning, plagued with a
unique dilemma: presenting everyday life in a manner that
was true to form.

Never was that problem more apparent

than in the cinematic treatment of blacks.

Because the

medium was created during, and became popular within, an
era in which blacks were considered and treated as secondclass citizens, the black images which were created and
projected on screen were exaggerations and simplifications
of true black images.

Whether these stereotypes were the

result of racial prejudices or simple cultural ignorance
was of little relevance.

The end result was the same.

the hands of white directors blacks were being misrepresented as idiotic, sex-crazed, illiterate, subservient,
pathetic, and one-dimensional.

Bogle (1989) explains:

In its initial stages durl.·ng the period of silent
to the late 1920s, from
films, from the ear 1Y 1900 s
7

In
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the days of Uncle Tom's Cabin (1903) through The Birth
of a Nat ion (1915) and afterwards, black film history
looks simply like a study in stereotypes. (p. 1)
Not only was the black perspective not explored
because films were written, pr o d uce,
d and directed by
whites, but black talent was not ut1.·11.·zed.

Many 1.mportant
·

black roles were played by white actors in blackface.

This

practice would remain a source of discomfort and outrage
which the black actor and black America were destined to
endure for quite some time.
Outrage, however, turned to hope at the beginning of
the sound era.

In 1927, white actor Al Jolson's blackface

performance in The Jazz Singer, an all-talking, allsinging, all-musical, sparked an interest in this new genre
of film and Hollywood studios rushed to release more of its
kind, including in 1929, two all-talking, all-singing, allblack major musical productions--Hearts In Dixie and King
Victor's Hallelujah.
Bogle (1989) says, "The Hollywood studios realized
talking films needed sound, movement, and rhythm.

And, of

course, who could be more rhythmic than the American
Negro?" (p. 2).

"Once the movies found their voice, Ameri-

.
h power and force ' the
can motion pictures responded
tote
.
fierce
beauty and poetry of Bl ac k sou nd" (Bogle ' 1990,
d'
found its voice,
p. 16). So it seemed that once the me 1.um
so too would the American Negro.

But this was not to be

the case .
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While black talent was be1.'ng

utilized, the black
The sound was black, but the

perspectiv e rema i ned vague.
s
mess age , plot s , a nd characterizations still echoed the

"blackface" ideology of white directors who attempted to
tell the story of a people about whom they knew little and
about whom they cared even less.
During the Depression era many black actors found work
and although the black perspective was still not being
addressed, black performers were finally getting the chance
to showcase their talents to some degree.

It is to the

credit of these performers that they managed to rise above
their limitations.

As Bogle (1989) states:

Their high sense of style elevated them, and through
style the black actors turned their cheap, trashy,
demeaning stereotyped V, inside out, refining, transforming, and transcending them.

The great black

performers did not simply play characters.

Rather

they played against their roles. (p. 2)
Yet, for all of this exuberant display of talent few,
pictures touched on the black experience with any ki nd of
• pa rt , for the success of
believability which accounts, in
the 1934 film Imitations of Life and the all-black 1936
Warner Brothers release of Green Pa st ures.

The former told

the story of a mulatto gl.' rl who crosses the color line to
the heartbreak of her mother, an d the latter is a comic
movie about an all-black heaven.

Both were commercial
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successes which "indicated th

ere was a black movie audience

in need of films touching in

some way or another on its
experiences" (Bogle, 1989, p. 3 ).
Yet, that need would
remain unanswered for many years--at least as
long as it
was left up to the white Hollywood directors .
This need, however I would be addressed if not fulfilled by i nd ependent black filmmakers who created what
would later be called "race movie s, " a l l blac k f eatures
made between 1919 and 1949 especially t o plea s e the black
audience.
These pioneers were hard at work as early as 1915
during the silent era in the aftermath of the negative
i mage s o f blacks po r t raye d in D. W. Griffith's Civil War
epi c, Bi rth of a Nat i on.

This era of independents was

important be caus e through their hard work and ingenuity
"t hey prov e d t hat b l a c k cinema could e xist" (Bogle , 1989 ,
p. 3).

Bog le (1989) note s that the legendary Oscar

Miche aux bor rowe d mone y from black and white backers to
form product i on c ompa nies that would stress black America ' s
ac hieveme nts.

Mi che aux and race movie director, Spencer

Willi ams, ha d succ e ss ful careers that spanned several
decade s al t hough the rac e movies had all but vanished by
the end of the 1940s.
ded , whites began producBefore the race mov i e e ra en
Nonet he less,
ing, directing, and distributing the film s.
; mpl y maids, bu tl ers, or
"the char acters were no longer s ........
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bootblacks, but black doctors

lawy

,
ers, teachers, detectives--bourgeois figures who were the bold embodiment of
the racial philosophy of the period " (Bogle, 1989, p. 4).
Then in 1943, two all-black musicals, Stormy Weather
and Cabin in the Sky established themselves as "classics in
the history of the Negro as enterta iner " (Bogle, 1989,
p. 4).

But the significant change c ame about as ma i nstream

commercial filmmakers began to r el ease movie s t hat ec hoe d
the concerns of black Amer i ca in reference t o na t iona l
racial i ssues as we ll as Ho llywood ' s failure to t his po i nt
to pre sent a belie v a bl e b lack hero dealing with real-life
blac k pr obl ems:
The f i lm i ndu stry soon picked up on the new postwar
at t itudes wit h t he release of the problem pictures --

=-=~--- ' Lost Boundaries , a nd Intruder i n the Dust (all released in
1949), wh ic h touched on racial issues then confronting
t he na t io n.

And here at last were motion pictures in

whi ch t he black character was the protagonist and the
black problem was the centra l th em e ·

( Bogle , 1989 ,

p . 4)

Bo gl e ( 1989) comments on how these film s led the way
to the emerge nc e of Sidney Poitier as a new representative
black he ro--strong, i ntelligent , almos ta cerebral charac. ging,
.
dancing "entertainers " that had
t e r unl ike the sin
Poitier wa s one of the most
graced t he screen before him ,
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consistent working actors, black or wh1.'te
Eisenhower era.

, during the

His rol eS, Bogle notes, continued to

promote th e image of the black intellectual, but often his
characters were forced to make some noble sacrifice and by
the 1960s black audiences no longer wanted to give up
anything in real life or on the screen.
Between the 1960s and 1970s, black au di ences wanted,
needed, and even demanded a new type of black hero whose
actions were in tune with what Bogle (1989) calls, "the new
national mood of black militancy and cultural nationalism"
(p. 5).

In 1971, Melvin Van Peebles' now classic, independently produced Sweet Sweetback's Baadasssss Song answered
that demand.

According to Bogle (1989), this movie along

with Shaft in 1971 and Super Fly in 1972 "presented black
audiences with a seemingly radicalized black hero: a black
man fundamentally at odds with the system, out to assert
himself and to triumph over a culture that had always
denied him his basic freedoms " ( P • 5) •
Mainstream commercial filmmakers, noting the success
of these films, Bogle (1989) explains, turned their theme
·
1.nto
a money-making formu 1 a.

The mass production of this

formula created a new genre of film known as
"blaxploitation" film.

While these films provided black

entertainers with jobs, they fai l e

d to do anything in the

entic view of black life.
way of presenting an auth
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Instead, th is type of film "played on the needs of the
black audience for heroic figures but
those needs in realistic terms

11

(

. . did not answer

p. 6 ) .

The 1970s also witnessed some important sensitive
black oriented films, as well as several b l ack directors
who worked not as independents but as part o f t he e stablished film industry.

However, by t he e nd o f t he 1970s,

blaxploitation f i lms faded awa y mainly due to the co nt inual
failure to deliver what b l ac k a udiences mistakenly thou ght
they had, a black hero.

"Unfortunat el y , the fi lm i ndustry

di d no t s e a r ch f or ot her type s o f black films : mo r e pe rcep tive , realisti c, and dive rs e products with whic h the bl ack
p rsonal way"

aud ie nce co u ld connect o r identify in
( Bog 1 e , 19 8 9 , p . 6 ) .
The 1980s saw s e v e r al signific nt d
more pos i tive than o t hers .

For

lo ments -- som

xam l , Bogl

(1989)

e xplai ns how in the ea r l y 1980s , black ac ors , m ny of st ar
status like Pam Gr l· e r , queen of the 1970s 8- movi s , and
Billy De e Williams , Of t e n refe rr ed to as Americ 's first
black matinee ido l , f ound themselves playing back - up to
equall y talented , some t ime s 1esser - known

hite actors as

t hey were cast in one supporti ng role after another .
Rich ard Pryor a nd Eddie

urphy , how ever , worked thei r

s upporting ro l e s t o their advantage s

a s they made hi st ory

h f irs t "genui ne
by be coming wha t Bog le ( l989 ) ca ll s t e
blac k box-of f ice movie super s t ar s " (P · ? ) .
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Yet, as successful as the '
.
ir movies were, they failed
to truly depict any in-depth look into black life.

In-

stead, they could be placed in the same category as such
movies as Night Hawks,w
-~h=i~t~e::.._!N~i~·q::i!.!h~t~s
_
, En emy M'ine, Running
scared, Iron Eagle, and Lethal Weapon.
_

All these movies

were in part "tributes to the theme of interracial male
bonding" (Bogle, 1989, p. 7).

Bogle (1989) refers to this

then as "the Huck Finn fixation--the tough, assertive ,
white man learns about emotion and the sp i rit from his good
black friend" (p. 7).
I n the mid-1980s, among the va rio us black supporting
roles , amidst the star-status of Pryor a nd

urp hy a nd

alongside the interracial male - bo nding movi s , cam

t wo

unlikely commercial succ e ss e s : Stev n Spielb rg ' s Th
Purpl e , a scre en adaptat io n of black au hor Alic
nove l of the same titl e a nd i nd pend n
Spike Lee 's She's Gotta Hav

It .

Two po

Color

Walker ' s

black filmm ker ,
rful movi s wh ic h

· or tant an
e xamined black the me s , eac h was Lm

controv rsial

for diff e r e nt reas o ns .
Much of the positive feedback of The Color Purple wa s
due to its cine matic expl or ation an d t r atment of black
women because, as Bogle ( 19 89 ) states :
ornan had cons isOf all screen character s , t h e black
d
on the ra r e
tently been the one mo st ignor e ·
en we r e pr omine nt l y fe atured,
occasions when black Wom
as rather scary, hig hf l ung
they were often cast
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exotics.

Clearly th e case with the great Tina Turner

in Mad Max: Beyond Thunderdome (1985) and Grace Jones
in A View to a Kill (1985) and Vamp (1986).

(p. 7)

Ironically, most of its criticism was due to its
cinematic development of its black male characters,
prompting many to question how a black d irector would have
handled the same character deve l opment .

None thel ess, i t

was the first mainstre am produc tion in quite some time t hat
exam i n e d a black theme whil e p roviding us with performance s
by tal e nt e d black acto r s i n leading roles .
She 's Gotta Have It was praised not only because it
prese n ted a b lack movie comedy that touched on some believ able , real - life scenarios , but also b cause of the ingenu ity and sheer determination and tenacity of its young black
director.
First Film Goes #1 : She's Gotta Ha
Terry McMillan (1991) writes :
ere stick our necks out this
Not enough Of Us Out h
creative decisions with respect to
far , trust Our Own
t, or have the desire and will to
our particular Craf
o get something we believe in
use extraordinary means t
accomplis h ed . (P · 20)
Yet , Spike Lee was among
believed in his ability to get
t h e odds s eemed , and

that rare few who desperately
th

e

J'ob done, ev en when all

'ndeed were , stacked against him .

l

.
d
hich made it
was youn g, b l ac k , a n d i n expe r ience , w

He
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extremely difficult to get th

th'
ings that are the hardest

e

to come by in th e business of movie-making: financial
backing, commercial support, and working capital.

Yet, the

dream would become a reality for this young f i lmmaker as he
forged ahead.
bank.

He began shooting with only $12,000 in the

The film was shot in black and whi t e 16mm fi lm in

the streets of Brooklyn i n July 1985, and wa s c omplet e d in
12 days with an all-black ca s t o f unknowns on a total
budget of $175,000.

For t he average layma n , $175 , 000

sounds like an a s t r onomical amo un t o f mone y , but it amou nts
t o sma l l cha nge whe n transla ted i nto film production te rmi nol ogy.

The ma g nit ude o f Lee ' s accomplishm nt is made
gros ed

$8 mi llion at th e bo x office .

Leh d

r u lly don

t he

i mpossibl e .
hy did

What made h i s attempt succ ssful?
budge t , b lac k a nd wh i t e film

l.•

h

t he l ea d a nd su pporti ng rol s strik
chord wi th b lac k aud ie nces 7

Ther

low-

ir u 1 unknowns in bot h
h rmoniou

uch

are m ny r

First , as McMil lan ( 1991) points out , Sh
-

I

us e s a language t hat i s distinctiv ly black .

sons .
Have I t
It's not

co ntrive d or pre t e nti o us wit h the charact rs echoing trite
sloga n s , ph r as e s, or words to affirm their "blackness . "
as hi s or her unique style of
I ns te ad, eac h i ndividual h
·
commo n th read
spe akin g , and among these di ffere nce s is a
o f wo rds indige nous to bl ack
which ti e s t o gether a r i ch use

17
life.

Even the informal title al

t

er s us to the fact that
the characters will be "regular people" (p.
).
19
Lee also manages to bring to the screen an interaction
of characters that reflects everyday black
a rare touch of authenticity.

experiences with

The realism of the interplay

among the characters is best expre ss e d by McMi llan when she
writes:
The nuances, idiosyncras ies , ma nnerisms , a nd perhaps
the story i t s e lf, were something so cl os e ly aki n to
our everyday e xpe ri e nces that whi te f o l ks would proba bly have to s ee it two or three t ime s to unde rstand
c ertai n t h i ng s or have t o a sk somebody blac k what
certain t hings me ant . (p . 20)
Nelson Ge orge (1987 ) reaffirms
writes , "I know Gree r Ch ilds , Jam·
Blackmo n.

his
0v r

o · nt whe n he
r

The y we r e r eal black m n , not th

t , and

commercial

writ r's

garbage spe we d out o f a wh ite Hollywoo

ars

gro -

cliche proc e ssor" (p . 14 ) .
The film , to its credit , also gives us a ne
heroine .

kind of

No l a Darling is not t he shy , passiv ' on - man

woman type heroine of the past .

Yet ,

S

he is not treated a s

•
sand sexually
a whore be cause of he r aggressivenes
s a stro ng black
un i nh i b ited l i fest y le. She is pr esente d a
and who goes afte r it . The
woma n who knows wha t s he wants
ol a's life movie t a kes no po s ition t o condo ne or condemn
f
le charac t er t ak i ng advant age
style; it i ns t e a d shows a erna
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of, and handling situations · th
in
e same manner tat
h
film,
as well as society, has allowed
men to do. Over the years
men have, in fact, been exalted to the
status of pseudoheroes based on their sexual exploits alone. As Bogle
(1989) points out, Lee simply reverses the roles and shows
Nola in much the same manner as "the conventional movie
playboy, the kind of fellow who has so much fun with so
many lovers that he never wants to dec;de
on any one" (p.
...
188).

The genuine appeal of Nola Darling is that "what

Spike Lee has done is give viewers not only a f emale version of male sexual mores but a main characte r who i s still
very much a woman" (McMillan, 1991, p. 27 ) .
By painting such a realistic portrait o f t he un i nh i bited woman of the times, Lee al lows us to get a closer look
at men's attitudes toward women .

We witness bruised egos ,

stubborn pride, and hurt fe e l i ngs , often as a result of
their macho ideas of what Nol a ' s role should be --what wome n
should and should not do, how t hey s hould do it , and to
what degree it should be done .

"In comic competition wit h

one another, they reveal the.l·r own vanities and vulnerabil ities, their misconceptions, and hang - upS " (Bogle , 198 9 ,
p. 188).

d e to Lee ' s unco nve nu
He gives prose
tionality, both technically and creativel y.
l k to the c ame ra (a techon screen, lets the characters ta
ly applied to
nique called cinema verite, u 5 ua l
Much of the film's appea 1

.

.1 5
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documentaries), shows us still ph t
o ographs, manipulates the
speed of the video, plays around with camera
angles and
moves, presents some great dialogue, and lets each actor

bring to his or her role their own g1.'ft.

Lee crosses the

line, bends the rules, and even breaks a few.
Depending on the intent, what Lee puts in or leaves
out can be very important.

For example, Nola Darling does

not possess the mysterious air of most film heroines, but
that ma kes her more real, more believable, more ide ntifiable as someone we might know; if not r e cognizab l e as
ourselves--a perfect example whe r e s omet hi ng e xcl uded added
to the overall product.

Then there ' s the Tha nksgi vi ng

dinner at Nola's house in wh ic h her thr e suitors are a l l
invited and each remains e v n after h
two have been invited as well .

r aliz s the ot her

This is an impro abl

scene , still, "Its improba bility took nothing

ay from its

hilarity" (George, 1987, 14) .
McMillan (1991) write s about then w ground cov rd by
Sh e's Gotta Have It : "I'd never seen a real black couple i n
the twentieth century on s cree n making lo e b fore "
(p. 25).

McMillan's stateme nt re f ers t O j u st
· one example

of how She's Gotta Have It gave us vi' b ran t memorable bl ack
.
characters interacting
on a pe r s onal level rarely seen i n
. l ly i n r efe r ence to black
black film history, especia
sexuality.
.
fr om the experiences
"True black cinema• · . derives

20

"True black cinema.

derives from the experiences

and perceptions of blacks and h as blacks making the crucial
creative decisions" (George , 1987 , p. 15) .

It is in this

sense that She's Gotta Have It became "a part of a historical progression" (Bogle, 1989, p . 189) that began with
Oscar Micheaux and Melvin Van Peebles.

Bogle (1989)

comments:
Once again, much as Van Peebles had done i n t he 1970s,
a black filmmaker had prove n t ha t bl ac k audie nc e s were
waiting for movie s wi th image s they could relate to
and ide ntify wi th.

In the hand s o f Le , the black

inde pe nde nt mo veme nt of the 198 0s fou nd comme r c ial
v i ab i l ity. (p . 7 )
Ge orge (1987) comme nt s that althoug h "Th
seeme d f ut ile at t i me s
· k e d " ( p . 14) .
pa nic

Spike ne

It is to t h

adv n

st rugg le

r doubt d .
g

H ne ve r

of bl ck a ud i -

e nces and t he h istory of b l ck filmm king th t L

n v r

doub ted beca use his confidence a nd d terrain tion op ned up
a who l e ne w are na for himself and other i nd

nd nt blac k

film.makers .
A Lesso n I n Le arning : Sc hool Daze
of his own ma king
The first bout i n the new a r e n
with the r elea s e of School Daze i n
would c ome fo r Spi ke Lee
r the phe nome nal succe s s of She 's
1988, just two years afte
This round , however , he was pl aying i n the
Gotta Have It.
fi lmmake r who had s igned a deal
big leagues as a mainstream
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with Columbia Pictur es.

The budget was bigger, the assoc i ates were di ff erent and the stakes were
definitely higher.
Spi ke had to prove that his independent b
rainchild, She's

Go t ta Have It, was not a fluke and that its success was
based on talent, hard work, and know-how; not pure luck.
School Daze presents us with the story of a fictitious
black college and the social and political environment in
which four student rival groups (the Naturals, the Gamma
Rays, Da Fellas, and frat men and pledges of Gamma Phi
Gamma) will draw our attention, sometimes seriously, most
times comically, to the prejudices that exist among blacks
based on certain physical attributes.
The basic premise of the film is that many of the
problems that exist for blacks today are due to their
intra-racist views and apathetic attitudes.

The title

itself suggests that there is possibly some sort of intellectual awakening that should or wi l l occur in the course
of the movie.

Toni Cade Bambara (1991) states:

The function oft h e four group s of students is to
enact the divisive behaviors that impede unification
of the Black community.

The film's agenda is to make

a series of wake-up calls tht
a the punnish title suggests is necessary for African folk asleep in the
West. (p. 47)
In addition to dialogue, Lee uses
ous technical strategies in o rd er

comedy, music, and varito alert us to the need
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for an "awake ning . "

o

ne such technical strategy is the use

of the camera to give the illusion of

much activity or to

intensify the activity which, indeed, takes place. As the
director points out, "We wanted h
t e camera to always be
moving, whether on a dolly or a crane . . . . The camera's
like a character itself, dancing around people" (Lee &
Jones, 1988, p. 107).
As the camera dances around the people, the people
seem sometimes to be dancing around the issues.

A reoccur-

ring pattern that may or may not be obvious is the continual interruptions of various confrontations before their
resolution.

"The disturbances are broken up, either by an

intervening character or by a scene shift, leaving the
parties unreconciled and the contradictions unresolved"
(Barnbara, 1991, p. 47).

This is perhaps Lee's way of

commenting on how he sees blacks as often losing sight of
their priorities and jumping from one cause to the next,
never really staying focused or making any kind of a difference when all is said and done.
l Daze was the reoccurring
Another signature Of Schoo
pattern of "two peop 1 e l.·n prof1.·1e, 'up in each others
. 100) or what Barnbara (1991)
f ace'" (Lee & Jones, 1988, P
These moments, which we
has termed "facisms" (P· 47) ·
.
Kym and Jane, Dap and one
witness between Dap and Julian,
all present us with one of
of the town locals among others
·ons that is destined to be
those ensuing Confrontatl.
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interrupted before we come to any

resolution or semblance

of truth.
Sc hoo l Daze is a musical but not i'n the
sense of the word.

traditional

As Bamb ara (199 1) points out, "Lee, to

make a wake-up call about intra-community self-ambush,
chooses an enshrined genre of the dominant cinema, musical
comedy, whose conventions were not designed to address an
embattled community's concerns" (p. 49).
manages to pull it off.

Nonetheless, Lee

In fact the originality of the

choreographed number between the Wannabees and the Jigaboos
strikes a disheartening chord that resounds throughout the
movie.

Every black person can relate to that scene.

They've had confrontations, to some degree or other, either
as the accuser or the accused of being a Wannabee or a
Jigaboo.
This scene is also important b ecause l·t prompted so
much of the film's criticism in reference to the airing of
the race's so-called "dirty laundry," as Lee (199l) explains, "portraying the prejudices we black people have
among ourselves based on skin complexion, hair texture,
etc . " ( p . 15 ) .
From the use of rich, vi'b ran t colors, to the homecomh 1 Daze is "grounded in
ing events to the language, ~s~c~0~0::.=..-=-~.
" (Barabara, 19 91, p. 5 0) • It
Afro-centric modes and idioms
h importance of preserving
is a story that touches on t e
.
"The viewer is reminded
freedoms. Barabara (1991) writeS,
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that muc h of our struggle in this land has been about the
ri ght s to literacy and autonomy and further that the educational institutions we h

b •
ave uilt are repositories for much
of that history" (p. 48). It ·
is a comment, too, on the
need to come together as a race and to recognize our collective beauty as opposed to trying to mold each other into
some sort of one-dimensional idea of what beauty should be.
The movie does force us to re-examine our attitudes of
masculinity and femininity--what the two really are, their
relationship to each other, and what social distinctions
between the two, if any should be made.
Bambara (1991) criticizes that "gender issues receive
no better treatment in Daze than in usual commercial fare"
(p. 52).

Yet he adds, "But the possibility, and perhaps

the intent, were present" (p. 53).

It is the method, not

the message, that Bambara criticizes.

For example, there

is no real active female voice on campus, the treatment of
the Gamma Rays as little more than servants and sex objects
is insulting and Bamb ara argu es the sexual and immoral
humiliation of Jane is inexcusable.
The humiliation o f J ane 1.·s, in fact, a very important
scene as Spike Lee explains:
draw a comparison between She's Gotta
I guess you Can
in that it's a sexual act that
Have It and School Daze
't's the kicker that puts the final
transforms things; l.
In She's Gotta Have It, it's
thing in motion.
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"Jamie's" rape of "Nola ,, a d .
'
n 1.n School Daze it's .
. . "Dap, " f .1.n
· d .1.ng
·
out that "Jul1.'an"
coerced "Jane"
into going to bed with "Half-Pint."
(Lee & Jones,
1988, p. 113)
The surreal ending that Lee applies to this fast-paced
colorful concoction of confrontations, music, and mayhem,
forces the viewer to take notice.

Sound, moveme nt, and

dialogue all take on new overtones, caus i ng t he s hift in
mood to a l ert us to the fact that a n a ll important me s sage
is coming.

It is there tha t the audience is gi ven the

movie's fina l , ye t most important wake up ca ll .

Le e writes

of this power f ul, t hough , in many cas e s , unpopu l ar scene:
I wanted to show that the pe op le . . . had c ome t o
some k i nd o f re a lization , s ome ki nd of mea ni ng , s ome
k i nd o f trut h.

. . . When "Da p" calls everyone out o f

be d, t he y c ome because the y' ve realized something not
j us t becau s e they're be i ng s ummoned .

. . It is a

me t ap hor for the slee ping that we as a race have do ne .
(Lee & Jones , 19 88, pp. 112- 113)
I t is wi t h t h is metaphor t h a t Lee completes his sec ond
succ e ss f u l feat ure , School Daze , and proves more posi t i vely
or blac k films that show
t han e ve r t hat there is a market f
. h
1 attr ib ute s a nd v i c e s
blacks be i ng r e al peop l e wit rea
that are the
instead o f the convolute d black characters
f the black
result o f whi te f i lmmaker s ' perceptions 0
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pers pe ct i ve.

There is a market , and at least for a little
while, Lee has it cornered.
The Power of Prejudice: Do The Right Thing
Lee's next film, Do the Right Thing, was to become
even more controversial than the first two.

Perhaps be-

cause in this film, Lee is not simply showing black life at
its most personal level with blacks interacting among each
other as in She's Gotta Have It, nor is he showing the
prejudices that blacks have among themselves as in School
Daze.

Instead, he is commenting on the larger issue of

racial prejudices that exist among all people.

Through a

series of confrontations Lee allows us to witness the rage,
frustrations and confusion that accompany racial prejudice.
Lee gives us an up-close look at how these negative emotions can move us to make the wrong choices, albeit for the
right reasons, and how these choices can somet imes have
disastrous effects.
We see the characters faced with these choices and
struggling with alternatives throughout the film.

The

problems are presented to Us th rough many forms, not the
least of which is music.

In fact, music plays a very

important part in this movie.
ter" in and of itself.

Almost becoming a "charac-

As George (1991) writes:

articulate voices is provided
One of the film's most
the music of Public Enemy-not by a character but by
The Power. " This music is also
the explosive "Fight
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the spine of Do the R.
ight Thing, with Public Enemy
participating as an unseen Greek

h
c orus that comments

on the film's action. (p. 78 )
Most of the action in =...;:;;-==::........!:.!.:!:.:_~.!::_..:!:..!.!~l~n~g
Do the Ri·qht Th.
seems, for
the mo st part, to be reactions: reactions to the environment, to the confrontations, and to the racial innuendoes.
Lee's ability to capture this very human habit of reactionary behavior is one of the things that prompts Barry
Michael Cooper (1989) to refer to him as a "cinematic
translator" (p. 15).

Lee manages to construct scenes which

allow the viewer to see clearly the underlying conflict and
to sense the approaching trouble, yet at the same time, he
leaves the viewer at a level of suspense that makes the
drama of the film come to life.

The viewers feel much like

the characters involved in the action--watching and waiting, unsure of what will happen next but dedicated to the
task, nonetheless.
As George (1991) writes, "Lee developed his characters
as both people and archetypes " ( P • 7 9) ·

Therefore, we

recognize the thl·ngs they represent and identify with their
dreams, their fears, their anger, and whatever else is
brought to us through the artistry of Lee's directing.
are introduced to characters

We

that seem, at the same time,

new and familiar to us.
Lee attempts to drive home the
With these characters,
iveness--how stupi·ct a nd wasteful
t
point of racism's destruc
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it is.

Racism is a symbol of .
ignorance. It is a foundation based on ignorance and it is an
ideology which breeds
ignorance. It is, at best 1 . .
' imiting as evidenced by the
movie's character of Pinto

h
, w om George calls "one of Lee's

most delicious creations--an outspoken racist who is also a
product of media integration.

Although he views African-

Americans as inferior, his pop culture life is jammed with
sepia superheroes like Magic Johnson, Prince, and Eddie
Murphy" ( p . 7 9 ) .
Racism at its worst is fatal.
the murder of Radio Raheem.

We witness this with

This ultimate tragedy is the

result of a series of events based on the ignorance and
limitations of racism.

"It can be characterized as spur-

of-the moment aggression, echoing what occurred in
Bensonhurst and Howard Beach.

It i s t he ki nd of r e act i on-

ary violence that changes l i ve s a nd divides cities"
(George, 19 91, p. 7 9 ) .
In Do the Right Thing, Lee is more concerned with the
message than the messenger.

I n other words , he is no t

concerned with making his centra l c haracter , Mookie (played
by Lee himself), a positive image .

·
and the ne ga tive
f r ac ism
• es based on unbridled
choices--choic

showing the destructive power
.
rami. f.ications
o f wrong

He is concerned wi th

O

d t 0 carefu l , logical
emotion and irrationality as oppose
.
nt ra l c haracter endowed
thinking. Instead of the heroic ce
. udgment, Mookie is instead "a
with compassion and rational J

victim of and catalyst for hate
.
.
--racial, economic, and
personal" (George, 1991, p. 80). Mookie is endowed with
less heroic traits so as to d
overall theme of the movie.
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emonstrate more clearly the
He has, George (1991) states,

"no rational explanation for his behavior, only that for a
moment he was overcome by a feeling, a real bad feeling,
that he acted on (as did the block's residents and the
police and the fire department) " (p. 80).
Do the Right Thing was without doub t a controvers i al,
thought provoking movie.

It made e ac h of us who looked

closely and listened careful l y s to p a nd thi nk about t he
whole thought processes o f our own lives .
have we jumped to?

What conclusions

Wha t assumptions have we made about the

"othe r guy " bas e d on the c olor of his or her ski n?

How

have we l i mi t e d ourselves and wha t s ort o f ult ima t e
destruction have we made inevi tab le by our reactio nary
attit ude s?
Lee u se s r a p as c omme nta r y, t he music as metaphor ,
famil i a r "S p i keisms " such as hav i ng characters t a lk to th e
camera a nd his own innate gift o f h umo r to create a movi e
t ha t canno t l e ave the v iewer apat he t'ic .

Lee , once a ga i n,

ique styl e into pl ay with centurnana ges to bring his own Un
h'
tota lly new a nd
ries old techniques and crea t e somet ing
e theme itself is as old as t he
refreshing, even though th
history of the world.
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Music's Mes sage: Mo' Better B~ues
As political as Do the Right
----=.c::~~-~=-T~h~~1·n!illg was and as much as
Lee managed to convey to his mass
audience, fans and critics alike, he was not left at a loss for words or ideas as
evidenced by his next venture, Mo' Better Blues.
To this point, all of Spike Lee's movies integrated
music into the texture of the film itself.

Music served as

a background, a Greek chorus, a regulator.

But not until

Mo' Better Blues had Lee used music as a theme, or at least
sub-theme, exploring its origins, commenting on its tradition and acceptance, and allowing the audience to witness
the pain and agony of the musician who creates and delivers
the music.

The son of a jazz musician, Lee brings to the

film a knowledge and appreciation of the craft that adds to
the overall quality of the film.

Because he understands,

as one who has witnessed it, Lee creates a vivid picture of
the dedication and sacrifice that goes with the craft.

His

treatment of the subject allows the audience to better
understand what is expected, what is demanded, and what is
ultimately extracted in the life of a musician--despite his
fame and fortune or the lack of it.
Blues, many films had been
Prior to Lee's Mo , Be+-ter
~
none touched on the black
made about jazz musicians, but
f significance. As Bogle (1990)
perspective to any d egree O
satisfied Hollywood's white
notes, most were movies that
his new genre of film. During the
audience appetites for t
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1930s and 1940s, jazz art· t 1·
• is s ike Louis Armstrong, Billie
Holliday, Lionel Hampton, Hazel Scott, Count Basie, Jimmie
Lunceford, and Maxine Sullivan graced th

.
e screen in movies

like Stage Door Canteen (1943),
Doctor Rhvthm (1938), Going
Places (1939), Reveille with Beverly
(1943), Broadway
Rhythm (1944), Atlantic City (1944),
Pillow to Post (1945),
and Rhapsody in Blue (1945).

Yet, these multi-talented

artists were only cast as specialty or novelty acts.
By the 1940s, Hollywood's infatuation with jazz fi lms
grew.

Bogle (1990) writes of Hollywood's un ique dilemma

and the resolution, at least in r ef e re nce to pleasi ng the
white movie audience:
Be fore American mov ie s felt safe in exploring the
psyche of the innovative jazz artist and incorporating
his mystique and moody g lamour into the ichnography of
comme rcial cinema, such a hero first had to undergo a
· .
slight transformation

He went from being an authen -

· l) outsider ( hose music
tic home grown cultu ral (racia
invigo rates the cul t ural mainstream) to being a movie
myth/hero who was,

S

hall we say , more palatable and

clearly acceptable t o the mass White movie audience :
boy with talent to burn or
He became the rebel White
energy that wouldn't wa i t. (P · l?)
990) cites are The
Two such examples which Bo gle (1
b and Blues i n the
Birth of the Blues starring Bing c r os Y
. · 11a Lane, a nd Ri c hard
Night starring Jack Cars on , Prici

wharf .

To f urther prove the point
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f b
0

lacks being passed
over , e ve n t he movies based on real l'f .
- 1 e Jazz artists
failed to cover any of the black J'
azz greats like Duke
Ellington, Louis Armstrong, or c
t
oun Basie (Bette~, 17).
Based on the life of jazz 1
d
egen Billie Holiday, Lady
Sings the Blues, Bogle (1990) notes, succeeded with fans
less because of its treatment of the jazz heroine (in many
respects the details of the movie are not an accurate
account of the artist's life) and more because of its
"entertaining view of a Black community," "the unabashed
romance," and Ross' "vital interplay" (Bogle, 1990,. p. 23).
According to Bogle (1990), despite powerful performances by blacks in lead roles , movies like Paris Blues
with Sidney Poitier, A Man Call ed Adam starring Sammy
Davis, Jr., and S1.,;•s8t Love , Bitter with Dick Gregory,
failed to ''find stylistic cinematic equivalents for t he
musical style of jazz" (p. 22).
What they did was to

Yet, he continues:

Sl.·g111.·ficantly

. t ·
image of the Black jazz ar t is
was a person

Wl'th

alter the movie

Now, at least, he/she

i'dentifiable problems and tensions,

at odds with society and at war with himself or
Never again would the Black jazz
ha
-go-lucky peripheral
artist be thought of as some
PPY
.
h' /her troubles demanded that
figure.
If anything, is
(Bogle, 1990, P· 23)
he/she be placed center st age.
herself as well.
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Mo' Better Blues separates itself from
jazz movies by giving us a sense of who the

other black
central charac-

ter, Bleek Gilliam, is at least to the extent of providing
a history for him.
Lee delicately explores the two musical themes that
propelled the Harlem Renaissance and later the 1960s, as
well as the late nineteenth century.

The first philosophy,

as Charles Johnson (1991) writes:
. . . emphasized the importance of the artists' sense
of community.

Authors . . . expressed their belief

that black artists--and especially the black musician-are the servants of their people, men and women who
spring from the folk, draw their inspiration from
them, and most important, return to them for spiritual
renewal. (pp. 117-118)
The second philosophy, Johnson notes, often has the artist
"portrayed as standing separate from his community--a
genius torn by his lonely talent from the context of family
and friends" (p. 118).
ovie are developed and the
As the characters Of the m
·ewer witnesses these two philosostoryline unfolds, the Vl.
d at other times existing
phies, sometimes intertwined, an
From the beginning, we see young
separately of each other.
crificing playtime with
Bleek practicing his era f t, sa
we never learn whether
friends against his will. Though
rogresses in his craft
Bleek "has true musical genius or P
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through sheer doggedness" (Johnson,

1991

,

p. 12 0), we do

have a better understanding of how he has
other points in his life.

come to certain
We know more about Bleek than

Characters in other black J'a

zz

f'l
i

ms

b

ecause we know where

he came from, what was at least his initial driving force,
and we witness his interactions with others, who though
different from him in many ways, still share a common bond.
As Bogle (1990) points out, "the movie swiftly and ingeniously establishes a network of relationships--some simple,
some complex--between Bleek and other Black characters.
Throughout, there is a fast-moving interplay of faces,
voices, rhythms, styles, and a new kind of cultural authenticity" (p. 29).
The kind of "cultural authenticity" is what ultimately
separates Mo' Better Blues from other jazz films, even the
celebrated Round Midnight and Bird.

As Bogle (1990) ex-

plains, each of these films fails to establish
. . . a Black cultura 1 Cont ext for its central character, as a result, the audience that should connect
most to such a film, the Blac k movie audience, finds
.
.
d by the subject but alienitself frequently intrigue
ated by its treatment.
films are so culturally

Because the heroes of these
and emotionally muted, jazz

.
· it ' its
of its voice, its
spir
itself seems robbed
point of view. (P· 28 )
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Perhaps it is this injustice to J'azz, thi's

misrepresentation or, more apt, incomplete presentation of the
music that is the reason behind Bleek's frustration when he
talks about how blacks, on a whole, do not have a

tendency

to support this particular genre of music.
In any case, Mo' Better Blues is not just a film about
music.

It is a jazz film that goes beyond the superficial

image of the artist and shows us the man, faults and all.
Bleek Gilliam's biggest fault stems from his dedication to
his craft and his fear of losing his talent.

His dedica-

tion, at times, borders on obsession and s elf is hnes s and
his fear sometimes approaches parano i a.

Lee and Jones

(1990) explain,

All artists are driven by l ove for t heir art , and
great artists are selfish i n t hei r devotion to it .
This is Bleek Gilliam to a T.
one.

His music is his number

So where do the wome n (two) in his life fit in?

How do Clarke and Indigo deal with t he fact that he is
seeing both of them at the s ame time?
tell them that they
his trumpet?

Wl·11

That's Some

And how does he

always be s econd fiddle t o
C old

sh it , and it t ake s a

strong woman to stay with a man l ike t hat. (P· 31 )
with himself, with his art
We witness Bleek's st ruggle
him headed for a fall;
and with his relationships; we see
er his own ego, then ave r Giant's
watch him tumble, first Ov
ne ' and broken.
;m down, a lo
mess; and eventually we see h ~
..
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He becomes the ultimate trag1.·c h

ero, but escapes the fate

of most tragic heroes--death.

In st ead, we see that of the
two philosophies mentioned earlier I
the one emphasizing the
artist's sense of community and the other emphasizing the
artist as genius--the first one triumphs.

By the movie's

end, we have come full circle.
As Johnson (1991) writes:
In Mo' Better Blues we end where we begin, with
the black family.

The life of the black artist is

saved, Mr. Lee seems to be saying, by friend and kin-by Coltrane's sense of a love supreme--when his talent
is lost and he has no refuge other than the family to
restore his dignity.

It is a movie that emphasizes

the social side of the artist's life, a life with
others, as black arts movement theoreticians urged
us to embrace in the very year--1969--the movie
opens.
The thought that Mr. Lee has used as a thread
through this picture has a meaning every black artiS t -musician, painter, actor, or writer--knows only too
well if he has plied his trade in the world and come
s a celebrated creator, just
wearily back home, not a
.
to draw strength from those who
as a homeboy hoping
·1s, even if his talent flees,
love him even if he fal.
That meaning in
even if he has nowhere else to turn.

Mo' Better Blues does not 1
eave us: You can't do it
alone. And, more im
portant, You don't have to. (p.
124)
Lee manages in Mo' Better Blues
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to bring the audience

close to the central character on an identifiable level,
yet we never really get inside his head.
going on, but we can only guess.
on certain matters.

We sense what is

we are never really sure

And though th es t ory of a jazz artist

and his music becomes a love story in the end, t he audience
does not seem to mind.

Why ?

Because Le e tells t he story

from, with, and for a black perspec t i ve .

He fulf il ls t he

needs of the viewe r and, while the pic t ur e may not be what
jazz aficionados expe c ted , it delivers a refreshing , in sightful, ente rtaining port r ai t of black life .

Whatever

the movie may be lacking t hema t ically , technically , or
creatively, it is true to i t s depiction of black interac tion.

For this reason, and others , Mo' Better Blues ends

on a happy no t e f or Bleek Gi l l iam and Spike Lee.
Hot Controversy: Jung l e Fever
. s truck again as Spike Lee
The chord of disharmony is
· 1 endeavor s urrounded by contra embarks upon another fi m
story o f a happily married ,
versy. Jungle Feve r , the
k
hi t ect who ha s an aff ai r
successful, middle-class blac ar c
.
1
Italian- Ameri can secretary,
With his single, working-c ass,

touches on the "big taboo"--interracial sex.
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There have been films bef

ore Jungle Fever that have
attempted to handle the theme f
o interracial relationships
but as Gates (1991) states:
Honest and open explorations of the complexities of
interracial sexual att rac t·ion have not been among
Hollywood's st rong points.

Black-white sexual attrac-

tion has been treated as bestial and demeaning, as it
was in Birth of a Nation (1915).

. It has been

portrayed as lurid and titillating, as in Shaft (1971)
. or as in 100 Rifles (1969). (p. 163)
But of all of the treatments that have been used, the
one most favored by Hollywood has been sublimation--the
conscious effort by writers to distract from the central
sexual attraction by concentrating on social and moral
issues or the aesthetics of the film.

In regard to such

treatment, Sidney Poitier starred in two such movies:~
Patch of Blue (1965), in which a young blind girl falls in
love with Poitier, and Guess Who's Coming to Di nner?

(1967), in which Poitier plays "a paragon of the race
not only a doctor but a potential candidate for th e Nobel
Prize in medicine" (Gates, 1991, P· 163) ·
t
(1991) calls the "unThis portrayal, of what Ga es
other issues. While the
Negro" attraction, concentra t es 0 n
th m decreases the
issues are of importance, the focus on
e
of interracial relationships.
realism of the central theme
•
?
'"':!d~~JWU:h~o2._'.'JsuC~o:!lm!!.:1!:..!·n~g:L-t~o~D=:..;i:::.;n=-=-n=-=-e=r=-'.As Gates (1991) points out, guess
II
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suggested that the movement (black nat·
.
1.ona 1 1.sm) would
achieve its fulfillment in the creation of a new middle
class--assimilated, desexualized, and safe" (p.
Jungle Fever does not play it safe.

164

).

Its characters

are well-defined even if the theme is not well-developed.
The movie "explores the racial stereotypes and sexual
taboos" (Gates, 1991, p. 164).

As the audience witnesses

Flipper and Angie's affair, the discovery of the affair by
their prospective partners, the exile of each f r om their
homes, their unsuccessful cohabit at i on and ultimate r e tu r n
to their previous lives, l i ttle i s revealed or e xami ned
beyond the obvious.

Kauffmann ( 199 1) argues :

This is the picture 's prime let down . . . that t he
experience, for all the famil y storms it causes, seems
advent i t i ous, thematic ally thin.

All we ge t from it

is that she wante d t he experience of loving a black
man, and he, never be fore maritally unfaithful ,
couldn't resist a whi t e woman . . . . He (Lee) doesn ' t
add any more to l.·t than what anyone mi ght have
guessed, in fact not a great deal more than the arch
of many extramarital a ffairs (p . 28 ) ·
central theme may not do
While Lee's treatment of t he
not ask as many
justice to the depth of the i ssue, may
not have t he answe rs
questions as we would like, or may
about an extrathat we might seek, it is not a fi l m simp 1y
fl.'lm about interracial
marital affair; nor 1.·s it simply a
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relationships--sexual or otherwise.

As Gates (1991)

writes:
Jungle Fever is a film that explores the racial
stereotypes and sexual taboos that Western culture, in
general, and American soci e ty, i n partic ul ar, have
found endlessly fascinating a lmost s ince the fir st day
that the European encou nte r e d the "black other " ma ny
cent uries ago.

It al s o give s evide nc e of how the s e

s te reotypes and taboos have be c ome r ei nforced by
s oc i al or cl ass strati fi ca tio ns .

(But it i s also a

fil m a bout i ntrabl a ck se xu al i ty- - he a lt hy , loving ,
ge nero usl y amus i ng se xu ality b t e n black

c pl

love e ach ot he r -- a nd th is v r y w 11 mig h

on

who
of

t he film's most profound c on r ibutio ns to bl c k c ul t ural e xpres si o n . ) (p . 16 )
Lee do es an e xcellent job of

rs n

bl ack fam i ly atmos phe r e in wh ic h
pr ese nt e d , e spe cial l y with th e c ha r ctr

the e xc e ption of hi s affair

it h An gi ' h

ide al mat e -- fr ee f r om ma ny o f the s
oft e n asso ci at e d wi t h black mal s .

ng

coh

rol

mo

Fl'

0

s

ems

eo
In fact , h

s

r

r.

it h

ob

th

ic s so
s ems f r e

t plag ued ma le
.
fro m ma ny of the negative
c haract e rist ics t h
.
Spike Le e fi lm s . Fo r i nst ance ,
charac ters i n previous
tt Have I t , Flipper
unlike t he suitors i n Lee's She 's Go a
in telligent , independe nt
seems very much at e as e with his
wife, not at all threatene d

by her success a nd
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individuality; and unlike Mook·
.
ie in Do the Right Thing, he
is a responsible breadwinner. N
ot only does he provide
financial stability for his wife and child, he also is very
involved with his daughter--making much more than a conscious effort to be actively involved with her day-to-day
development as we witness during their daily walks to
school together; and unlike Bleek Gilliam, the self-tortured, career-obsessed protagonist of Mo ' Better Blues,
Flipper is dedicated to his career without the obsessiveness or selfishness.

He openly shares with his wife the

joys and sorrows of his chosen career.
One saving grace about the central plot is that Lee
manages to establish "the economic foundation of racism
. . . by reversing our normal expectations of the distribu tion of class status, educational background , and financial
stability among the film's black and white characters "
(Gates, 1991, p. 164).

We are forced, from the film 's very

be ginning, to examine our preconceptions of status as we
witness a success f ul, loving, middle-class black family
which eventually is contrasted to the blue - collar working class Italian-American family.
Lee to make many of
It is this contrast that allows
He attempts to dispel
the movie's significant points .
explore the subject of
myths, confirm curiosities, an d
land other wise --more
interracial relationships--sexua
indepth than any filmmaker has to date.
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The color issue of Jungle Fever goes beyond Angie's
Italian-American skin and Flipper's blue-black complexion.
This film, like Lee's School Daze, also deals with blacks'
perceptions and/or rnisperceptions of themselves--their
intraracial relationships--both positive and negative.
This exploration is best displayed in the "wake" scene as
Drew and her girlfriends discuss Flipper and Angie's affair
and talk candidly about their needs and wants as they shed
new light on their situations which are unique to their
individual selves, yet indigenous to black life .

As Gates

(1991) explains:
Here, these black women talk about the pressures of
education and class status on the selection of
lover, the scarcity of black men in their social and
economic class, and the na t ure of their own sexual
desires.
The intraracial Color - as -c lass tensions that Lee
parodied in School Daze are in this scene rendered in
full and beautiful detail.

In this communal , femi nist

sharing of traditional racial wis d om , the tensions
brought on by race and c l as s and by color and hair
before in the history of
texture are revealed as never
f i lrn.

(pp. 16 7 -16 8)

l991) writes :
Of the same scene, Kauffmann (
al more about current attiWe learn a great de
.
d black-black from a
tudes toward sex, black-white an

seemingly improvised
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scene between McKee and some of

her black girlfriends--a scene that, by indirection
underscores how Lee has d

eprived the Snipes-Sciorra
affair of insights. (p. 29)

'

Kauffmann (1991) argues that the central theme of
interracial sex and relationships are not explored in
enough detail and that Lee, instead, uses the affair
between Angie and Flipper "principally as an armature for
other stories, some of which--as Lee treats them--are more
interesting" ( p. 2 8) .
This may very well be the case, but Lee still does
more justice to the theme than his predecessors.

He does

not focus entirely on the interracial attraction between
Angie and Flipper, but chooses, instead, to explore a
larger spectrum of interracial relationships: For instance,
the reactions of Angie's and Flipper's friends to their
affair in which many stereotypes are presented via one of
Lee's signature techniques known as "facisms" as Hirshey
( 19 91) explains, "It's a close-up, quick-cut device he
(Lee) has used in three of his five films to burlesque
racial and sexual stereotypes and it works well as funny,
low-budget leavening" (P· 70) ·
l by their families, their
The feeling Of betraya
other, the danger of their
mu t ua 1 curiosity about each
h re two police
attraction as evidenced in the scene we
.
d s an assault on Angie by
mistake their playing aroun a

Flipper are all factions of th
theme.

.
e interracial re 1ationships
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As Lee writes:
Identity is what we're t
film.

·
rying to touch on in this

Society still frowns on interracial relation-

ships and this film·
't
isn
so much a dissection of them
as it is an attempt to look at the myths that bring
these people together.

(Staff, 1991, p. 2)

Perhaps it is for this reason that Lee does not focus
solely on the affair between Angie and Flipper, but shows
us the other aspects and elements of their prospective
lives.

It makes them more real--their attraction more

believable, if not acceptable.
It is also for this reason that it is important that
Lee continues his trademark of employing archetypes.

Gates

(1991) points out four such examples: Gator, the crackaddicted brother, who represents Flipper's other self, the
self that he escaped becoming; the Good Reverend Doctor,
who represents the judgmental figure who is not at all
"sinless" himself; his wife, Lucinda, who represents th e
passive wife/mother/housewife of days gone by; a nd Paulie,
.
other" among a neighborhood
who represents the "sensitive
of racists. (p. 165-166)
the importance of these
Gates (1991) Clarl.'fies
...
when he writes:

f' res
igu

Lee's Brechtian deployment
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f

o archetypes gives his
films the air of medieval moral1.'ty
tales brought
splendidly up-to-date. B
ut rather than being confined
to any one simple level 0 f
signification (say, the
enactment of ethnic conflict) h'
, 1.s characters, and
their conflicts, produce a mult'1.p 1ex o f meaning.
•
(p. 165)

It is the presentation and exploration of the "mult i plex of
meaning" that justifies Lee's treatment of t he centr a l
theme as sometimes less than central.
There are certainly flaws that e xi s t i n Jungle Fever
as in any film.

For example, there s eems to be no real

need for either Angie or Flipper t o confide in a nyone about
their affair.

They don't seem at odds with each other or

deeply troubled (at least at the poi nt i n which they reveal
the affair to their prospect ive friends).

Therefore , one

is left to conclude, as Kau ffma nn ( 1991) does , that their
confessions are simply a form o f "mechanical plotting , " a nd
both reveal their secret "only be c ause the author needs to
have the beans spilled " ( p. 2 8) •
Secondly, would a middle-c las s wife , black or white ,
have responded as Drew did to the news of her husba nd 's
.
i nto t he street
She tossed all of his be l ong i ngs
• t i s mor e
1.
With the neighborhood looking on. Perhaps , but
and status would have
likely that someone of her education
d dignified manner--in a
handled things in a more private an
affair?
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ay in which perhaps Flip
w
per would have been equally humiliated, but she would have avoided making
a public spectacle
of herself.

Other plot weaknesses include the fa'l
.
1 ure on Flipper's
part to sense that his father would berate Angie during her
"dinner" visit, quoting scripture and verse of her list of
sins.

Then there is Flipper's naivete in thinking that his

crack-addicted brother would still have the television he
stole from his parents when all the audience knows that it
has been sold to buy drugs.
And finally, why does Flipper move in with Angie if he
is, as he states, still in love with his wife and wants to
reconcile with her?

Clearly, cohabitation with Angie is

the last thing that would make a reconciliation with his
wife possible or his remorse over his infidelity
believable.
The flaws are there, but Lee manages, nonetheless, to
break new ground with Jungle Fever.

As Gates (1991) con-

eludes:
Jungle Fever shows how overdetermined interracial
·ety--overdetermined by huncontact in American Soc1
itation, mythology, and pseudodreds of years of explo
social categories
science. But it also shows th at
mutually exclusive,
like "black" and "white " are not
cultural and psychological
either, that the supposed
white ethnic Americans . . .
barrier between black a nd
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is just one more myth of American rac·

ism.

Jungle

Fever s hows that the relationship between black and
white America is one of endless fascination and
cultural and social interpenetration . . . . Jungle
Fever--perhaps destined to be misinterpreted as one
more film about white racism--is actually a brilliant
exploration of the liminal space that connects, rather
than divides, black America with white. (p. 169)
whatever flaws exist in Jungle Fever exist alongside
many significant accomplishments, not the least of which is
the conversation and dialogue it has generated.

Spike Lee

has taken the taboos and made them the popular topic of
debate.

CHAPTER IV
Conclusion
Spike Lee burst onto the scene 1.n

brilliant color and
his kaleidoscope of talent has cont·
d
inue to awe us from his
subtle hues of innocence to his vibrant tones of

reality

and every shade of emotion that falls in between to illustrate the stories that needed to be told from a black
perspective.

Always in the midst of controversy, Lee

delivers content.
vision.

Always focused, Lee shares with us, the

Faced with obstacles, Lee triumphs and, therefore,

establishes a foundation, clears a path, and opens doors
for those that follow--if they so dare.
In the years since Lee's initial introduction to the
public with his sensational success story, more black
actors, producers, directors, and writers have found the
courage, inspiration, and means to make their individual
and collective voices heard.

They have become successes in

their own right and inspired others to forge ahead.
For example, brothers Reginald and Warrington Hudlin,
the former a Harvard graduate, the latter a Yale graduate,
are the respective director an d producer of House Party,
t $2 5 million
the 1990 black comedy hit. House Party cos
·
and has since spawned a
to make; it brought $26.3 million
Former model Mario van Peebles
sequel, House Party 2.
48
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directed a nd acted i n New Jack C't
---=-==~~i~y, a 1991 anti-drug hit
about young black dr ug gangsters.
It made $10 million its
first week at the box office and was
second only to The
Silence o f the Lambs in popularity. w
esley Snipes, who
played the lead role of the notorious drug lord in New Jack
City, also starred opposite Denzel Washington in Spike
Lee's Mo' Better Blues as the ambitious saxophonist, Shadow
Henderson--the professional and personal rival to Denzel's
lead character.

Snipes went on to star in the lead role of

Lee's Jungle Fever where he played Flipper Purify, a successful architect whose affair with his white secretary
costs him his marriage and propels the story to examine
several racial misconceptions within the course of the
movie.
In 1990, Snipes also starred in The King of New York
with Christopher Walken, and his latest film credits to
.
Men
date are the newly released Wh ite

can 't

Jump~ and the

upcoming The Waterdance in which he plays a paraplegic.
1991 smash hit Boyz
John Singleton, Writer/Director o f th e
•
story about the
N the Hood, an up-to-date, eye-opening
problem of street gangs, gives much credit and praise to
Spike Lee for inspiring and encouraging him, Larry
ho made the final
Fishburne, who played the character w
D
went on to star in
"wake up call" in Lee's School aze,
the 1992 film oeep cover.
Singleton's Boyz N the Hood a nd

Thanks t o much of the grou db
.
n - reaking done bY Spike
1ee many of these artists have stepped into the
spotlight
to showcase their unique talents.
Some are new to the
scene and have started to follow in the path of Lee's
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success; others are veterans whose talents have

been ignored or underplayed until now and still others are successful artists whose success has increased due to more
exposure in Lee's films or due to the interest in black
films sparked by Lee's films.

The names mentioned above do

not even begin to include the many loyal "sidekicks" who
have been with Lee from the start, working behind the
scenes and by his side in some capacity.

One such person

is his talented videographer, Ernest Dickerson, who recently directed his own film, Juice.

Since 1986, the year of

Lee's first hit, She's Gotta Have It, the rate of success
for black-directed or -produced films has increased
considerably.

More than 15 black-directed or -produced

films have been made in the past two years--rnore than in
the entire previous decade.
Still the entertainment media lack opportunities for
blacks and not much has been done in the area of recording
The amount of literature
what achievements have been made.
. overwhelming, but
on filmmaking and its related fields is
that exists on
in comparison, the amount of literature
review of the literature of
black filmmaking is meager. A
few historians who
th is area revealed that there were
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attempted to follow the evolution of

black filmmaking. The
result is limited resources and exist1.'ng
literature that
repeats itself in
content, depth, and illustration--offering the same limited information with

no new insight of

which to speak, none or f

f
ew re erences upon which to draw,
and little hope of change.
The purpose of this thesis h as been to show how one

black director has managed to become a ph e nome na 1 s uccess
in his craft by way of hard work, de te rmi nation, and cour age.

At the same time, Lee has di sturbed apathetic mi nds

and shed new light on age-old i s s ues , the more controver s ial, the better.
Initially, it s eems that Lee's number one objective
was to make black films--f ilms which dealt with the life style and culture of blacks wit hout regard to translating
mean i ng to any othe r cul t ure .

This is esp cially true of

his first two films, She' s Gotta Have It and School Daze.
However, i n his more recent films , Lee has managed to be
mo r e explicative in h i s pre s e ntation of the black perspec tive.

While his themes a re s t ill central to portraying

. a more un iversal feel in them-black culture, there 1.s
something about the overall me s sage t h a t speaks to us as
humankind, not isolated races.

This s pe aks to his develop-

ment as a filmmaker, as well as the SUCC e ss

Thing.

of Do the Ri ght
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Lee's success in D
h
o t e Right Thing
- was that heapproached the issue of prejudice from a d"ff
1. erent angle.
Instead of making it a black/white
issue as did almost all
racially motivated films preceding.
it, Lee chose to expand
the scope of the issue. He ·
incorporated Koreans, Italians ,
and women to expand the minority side of
doing so was successful in reaching a

the issue and by

cross-over audience.

Of the first three films, Do the Right Thing was Lee's best
effort in that it dealt with a controvers1.·a1 1.ssue,
·
racial
prejudice, without isolating an audience or presenting one
minority as hero or villain in comparison to the other.
In Mo' Better Blues Lee tapped into the history of
black music, namely jazz.
for black audiences.

It was a "tunnel vision" movie

Despite the black heritage of jazz,

it remains a moderately popular form of music with contemporary audiences.

Mo' Better Blues was one of Lee's more

one-directional films for blacks because it presented a new
challenge.

It had some good character developments and

gave us insight into the inside world of the musician.

It

was the type of film that audiences either loved or hated.
In Jungle Fever Lee Prese nted the first hard look at
Unlike other movies
male/female interracial relationships.
which treated this theme, perhaps the most popular being
1 Fever tells the story
Guess Who's Corning to Dinner, ~J~u~n~g~e_:.~all the little slurs
from a black perspective and hits on
and stereotypes associated

W

ith interracial affairs.
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I n Guess Who's Com·

ing to Dinner we learned
little
about Poitie r' s fam i l y and ba k
c ground on ariy personal
l eve l, we s aw no believable intimacy between
the engaged
couple (a bit out of the ordinary even
for the time period
of the e a rly ' 60s), and Poitier seemed
to portray little
ethnic authenticity beyond the color of his skin. But in
Jungle Fev er Flipper is quite the opposite.

Though re-

fined, we see him relaxed in a naturaJ. se tt ing
•
among his
friends.

Racial slurs and stereotypes abound on both sides

of the racial spectrum.

Lee's Jungle Fever wasn't the

first to portray this part of life on screen, but he treated it more in depth and with more realism than anyone
preceding him.
Throughout all of his successes, Lee has continued to
grow as a filmmaker, not setting trends, but transcending
them.

Lee develops his cycle of ideas as things happen.

The only comment that can be equally applied to all of
Lee's films is that they show his dedication to making
black films.

He lets life direct him in which direction to

rnove--taking on things tat
h
are
l esser known side .

U

ntapped to reveal the

Other areas that Lee could explore

include the military, a hard core comedy, a black SUPer
. ·stry and documentaries on blacks
hero, AIDS, the black mini
,
.buti·ons but have received minor
who have made major Contrl.
likes of Martin Luther King,
notor i ety in comparison to the
Jr., Malcom

x,

or Rosa Parks.
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The r e are many things that set Lee apart
from other
He emerged on the screen with. d
J.n ependent
films and the attitude accompanying them that
helped him
forge ahead as one of the most
successful contemporary
filmmake rs.

filmmakers at a time when black filmmakers were far and
between.

He attacks his subJ'ect

ma

tt

few

er with a sense of

direction that almost borders on obsession.

He is an

outspoken director who doesn't use euphemisms to present
reality.

He's hard-hitting and to the point, which gives

him mixed reviews with critics and audiences.

His movies

are packed with meaning; there are always multiple messages
to be found in any Spike Lee film despite the central
theme.

And finally, Lee is a black revolutionary tryi ng t o

make realistic black movies that will uplift the race.
Whether or not he's successful at that attempt is debatable
and perhaps still yet to be proved or disproved .
During many attempts to schedule an interview with
Spike Lee, phone calls were made, letters written, a nd
faxes received.

Finally the efforts seemed successful.

Spike Lee was scheduled to speak at the NAACP National
Convention in Nashville, Tennessee,

and a personal inter-

of his scheduled appearHowever, the day
.
kly ' public
a nee, Lee canceled. Accord]_·ng to Regina wee
·onal Chapter of the NAACP,
relations director for the Natl.
She stated very clear. is
. par for the course for Lee•
th is
that Lee had given a
ly that this was not the firS t time

view was set up.
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"no s how , " wi th no prior not·
ice and no explanation. This
brings up a nother point in regard t
,
o Lees development as a
filmmake r. Part of being a filmmaker
is dealing with the
lic
and
making
and
keep·
Pub
ing certain agreements. Unfortunately this is a part of th

e

"

game" in which Spike Lee

falls short.
Lee tends to say and do things that he later regrets.
This accounts for a lot of th econ t roversy surrounding his
success.

It is because he is so focused on what he consid-

ers his mission--to fulfill the demand for black films of
quality--that he often succeeds in alienating many of those
whom he is trying to reach .

In his attempts to "uplift the

race" he has criticized the likes of Michael Jackson,
Quincy Jones, Prince, and Eddie Murphy claiming that they
have done little or are not making enough effort to help
their own.

Yet many would argue, and with some justifica-

tion, that that is the proverbial "pot calling the kettle
black. "

The best example being that Lee has taught a nd has

d a traditionalplans to return to teach classes at Harvar,
•
ly and predominantly white university.

y t

e, he has contin-

.
uously broken engagements with
t he NAACP ' the world's
protecting the rights
largest, most prolific organization
h
been the first
of minorities. In many instances, Lee as
One can only hope
to admit his weaknesses as a filmmaker.
t the one weakness that
that he will recognize and correc
·s main objective and his
most puts him at odds with hi

audie nce.

By fulfilling his obligat·
ions and speaking to
groups like the NAACP, Lee will help provide
a vehicle by
which future generations may reach the h
P enomenal success
that he has achieved. His influence can encourage others
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to study and report on the craft of black entertainment.
This writer's research reveals the need for other
studies concerning blacks in the film industry in order to
present a fresh perspective on the unique problems encountered, the significant contributions made, and the overwhelming amount of talent to be enjoyed and rewarded .
Other studies could focus on black writers and the
"language" of their craft, black actors and the limitations
of their roles despite the abundance of their talent , and
the economics of black filmmaking.

There are many topics

in regard to blacks in film which are of major concern to
blacks and whites--topics which would benefit future generations of viewers, creators, and performers .
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